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To comprehensively determine post-NICU 
discharge interventions that may reduce stress 
in families with preterm infants
Implications for Research and Practice
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90% of preterm infants are admitted to NICU
• Lower cognitive and neurologic function
• Slower bone and muscle growth
• Higher complexity of care1
• Higher infant mortality2
Parents experience significant levels of stress
• Negatively impact parent-infant bonding
• Lower breastfeeding rates and retention3
Lack of support and resources during transition 
from NICU to home4,5
Inadequate parent education at discharge
17 studies were reviewed
Stress assessments: 
• Parental Stressor Scale: NICU6
• Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale7
• Impact on Family Scale8
• Infant Toddler Quality of Life8
• Parenting Stress Index9
• Neonatal Medical Index9
• Behavior-based Feeding Questionnaire9
Empower families by increasing their 
competency and confidence
• Improve parental education at discharge
• Improve support and resources during 
transition from NICU to home
Ensure therapeutic continuation of complex 
neonatal care




Educate health care professions on social 
support and coping mechanisms13
• Limited research on interventions in the NICU
• Limited research on stressors in the NICU
• Limited focus on interventions post-discharge8
• Small sample sizes decrease generalizability
• Potential non-compliance with intervention
• Potential modification of intervention sessions













families with similar 
experiences10
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